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Bluebirds Chinese Boat Willow Bridge

Willow Tree Chinese Teahouse Apple Tree

Willow Pattern Collection 

Vistas of Japan 

Crane with Irises

Mount FujiSand Garden

Water Garden with Boat

Blossom Lily Lotus Papyrus

Treasures of Tutankhamen 

Venetian Splendour

Bell Tower St Mark’s

Rialto Palace

Country Cottage Fruit Tree

Mountain Lake Pine Trees

Clarice Cliff Collection 

Pattern Packs & Books 
Listing & order form

Pack Prices (inc UK p&p): 
£6 each; £20 for 4; £30 for 6
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© Gail Lawther, 2022

C ATC H  O F  T H E  DAYSomething fishy is going on …!
Full-size templates and step-by-step instructions for creating  

gorgeous wall-hangings and colourful table mats

Water’s Edge

These restful scenes use some of the lovely space-dyed batiks that are currently on the market; layers of coloured net add depth, then you can add texture and visual interest  with your own mixture of simple quilting and embroidery, worked either by hand or machine (or a mixture). The pebbles are outlined using my ‘scribbling’ or ‘doodling’ technique of machine-quilting, which is very easy, and very effective.
© Gail Lawther, 2022

LOW  T I D E
As the tide recedes, the wild shoreline takes on a variety of colours and textures, decorated with pebbles large and small … Create a restful water’s-edge scene using a combination  of simple fusing, quilting and embellishing techniques; full-size templates included.

Water’s Edge

Badgers Beehive

Dolphins Angels

Birds Butterfly

Fish Bethlehem

Deer Dragonfly

Mermaid Crib Scene

Hares Fairy

Neptune’s Castle Dove

Hedgehogs Frog

Seahorses Kings

Unicorn Hummingbird

Turtle Shepherds

Enchanted Forest Collection Enchanted Garden Collection

Enchanted Ocean Collection Enchanted Christmas Collection

Waters Edge

© Gail Lawther, 2022

B E AC H C O M B E R 
C U S H I O N S

Create a lovely cushion-front (or two!) inspired by beachcombing. Use any combination you 

fancy of the full-size templates: pebbles, sand dollars, shells, feathers, starfish, driftwood 

– even a mermaid’s purse. Your chosen motifs are fused onto the background, then simply 

scribbled round with free machine quilting; it’s as easy as doodling.

Water’s Edge

Enchanted Series Sets

This pack contains all six individual patterns (including full-size templates), 

plus optional instructions for joining the panels into one large quilt

Finished size of large quilt: 50 x 75in (128 x 192cm)
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&by Gail Lawther
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enchanted forest
by Gail Lawther

This pack contains all six individual patterns (including full-size templates), 

plus optional instructions for joining the panels into one large quilt

Finished size of large quilt: 50 x 75in (128 x 192cm)

This pack contains all six individual patterns (including full-size templates), 

plus optional instructions for joining the panels into one large quilt

Finished size of large quilt: 50 x 75in (128 x 192cm)

enchanted gardenby Gail Lawther

The complete sets of  Enchanted Garden,
Enchanted Oceans, Enchanted Forest or Enchanted 

Christmas patterns include instructions for making the 
six panels up into a single quilt

enchanted christmas
by Gail Lawther

This pack contains all six individual patterns (including full-size templates), plus optional instructions for joining the panels into one large quiltFinished size of large quilt: 50 x 75in (128 x 192cm)



ORDER FORM page 1

PaTTERn PaCkS

all patterns are £6 each – any four packs for £20 – any six packs for £30

…… Enchanted Garden pattern packs (tick on the list below)     £ ……
	   Beehive   Butterfly   Dragonfly
	   Fairy   Frog   Hummingbird 

…… Enchanted Forest pattern packs (tick on the list below)     £ ……
	   Badgers   Birds   Deer
	   Hares   Hedgehogs   Unicorn 

…… Enchanted Ocean pattern packs (tick on the list below)     £ ……
	   Dolphins   Fish   Mermaid
	   Neptune’s Castle   Seahorses   Turtle 

…… Enchanted Christmas pattern packs (tick on the list below)     £ ……
	   Angels   Bethlehem   Crib Scene
	   Dove  Kings   Shepherds 

…… Waters Edge pattern packs (tick on the list below)       £ …… 
	   Catch of the day   Beacgomber Cushions   Low Tide

…… Venetian Splendour pattern packs (tick on the list below)      £ …… 
	   Bell Tower   Palace   Rialto   St Marks

…… Vistas of Japan pattern packs (tick on the list below)       £ …… 
	   Crane with Irises   Mount Fuji   Sand Garden   Water Garden with Boat

…… Willow Pattern packs (tick on the list below)     £ ……
	   Bluebirds   Chinese Boat   Willow Bridge
	   Willow Tree   Chinese Teahouse   Apple Tree 

…… Clarice Cliff  pattern packs (tick on the list below)       £ …… 
	   Country Cottage   Fruit Tree   Mountain Lake   Pine Trees

…… Treasures of Tutankhamen  pattern packs (tick on the list below)      £ …… 
	   Blossom   Lotus   Lily   Papyrus 

Total for Pattern Packs ………………………………………………   £ ……… 

For Books, and details on payment,  
please also complete page 2
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Stained Glass Patchwork 
Techniques: BIRDS,  

a4, 128 pages, £15 inc p&p 
10 great techniques and over 60 designs 

celebrating our feathered friends

Glimpses of Britain, a4,  
36 pages, £10 inc p&p 

24 Spectacular Quilts and 24 Great 
Projects Inspired  

by the British Isles 

Quick Quilts booklets
24 pages, a4, £6.50 inc p&p

Cottage Gardens, Doodlebugs, Seaside Samplers,  
Garlands, Christmas Samplers, Noah’s Ark (40pp) 

Books & Booklets
ORDER FORM page 2  

…… copy(ies) of Stained Glass Patchwork Techniques BIRDS @ £15    £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Glimpses of Britain @ £10     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of both Glimpses of  Britain and Birds, only £20     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Doodlebugs @ £6.50     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Cottage Gardens @ £6.50     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Garlands @ £6.50     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Seaside Samplers @ £6.50     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Christmas Samplers @ £6.50     £ ……

…… copy(ies) of Noah’s Ark @ £6.50     £ ……

Total for Patterns (from page 1) ……………………………………………      £ ………

Total for Books …………………………………………………………………    £ ………

Grand total  (please make cheques payable to Gail Lawther)                       £ ………

Gail is well known for her fun and 

colourful quilts, created using a variety 

of quick and easy techniques. In this 

great booklet she turns her attention  

to everyone’s favourite festive season: 

Christmas! 

i All the designs are fused in place with 

bonding web, then quilted using Gail’s 

simple machine-quilting techniques; 

you can then embellish the finished 

pieces with buttons, beads, jewels, 

ribbons and embroidery. 

 	The templates are full-size for all the 

designs, and each project is illustrated 

with clear, step-by-step diagrams. 

Holly and ivy, stars and crackers, 

snowmen and snowflakes, puddings 

and candy canes: they’re all here, just 

waiting to inspire your own work. 

Christmas Samplers

Celebrate the festive season in style – use Gail’s quick and easy 

methods to stitch your own special Christmas quilts! 

Welcome to Christmas Samplers!

)(
t e a m w o r k

C R A F T B O O K S

 ISBN 978-1-9998035-7-5

Gail Lawther’s

QUICK QUILTS

YoUR NAMe & ADDReSS: ……………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………       Postcode ……………………………………

Post this order form and your cheque to: Gail lawther, 100 Wiston avenue, Worthing,  
West Sussex Bn14 7PS (or scan and e-mail it to thelawthers@ntlworld.com, and we’ll  
send you a Paypal invoice which you can pay online using either a Paypal account or a card).

Contact us if you’d like details of prices for overseas orders.


